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GENERAL
ARTHUR
CIGAR

Suits more tastes than
any other Cigar.*10 cents.

I'I'iTTf
"Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today?"

"At the Sign of the Moon."
Store closes at 8 p.m. dally; Saturdays at 9 p.m.

Tiro© Trade-Wmnini
Specials in High=grade

Tailoring.
Frock Coat and

Vest to
order.

i
A Double-breasted

Frock or "Prince Al¬
bert" Coat and Waist¬
coat to order of fine
unfinished worsted or
thibet.silk facing to
the buttonholes.

Striped Worsted
Trousers to

order.

Properly tailored
Trousers to go with
the Frock Coat.
choice of new striped
worsteds that usually
sell for $7 and $8.
special at $4.45.

Dress Suits
to order.

Full Dress Suits,
faultlessly tailored of
broadcloth or unfin¬
ished worsted.lined
with pure silk and
faced to buttonholes
with superior silk.

Mertz and Mertz c°-

906 F Street,
4el5

Waltham Watches
The best pocket

timekeepers made.
" The Perfected American Witch," an illustrated book

of interesting information about watches, 'will be sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.

Sv.U

J. J. GEORGES & SON,
HIROPODISTS.
riANICURING.

Ladles' Hairdressing
and Shampooing.

Awm.

--Best Gifts for Boys--.
Paoattaf Big*, 60c. up.

. ~ "

"Pit," 50c.
Whlt.ly Exerciser*, 91.
Bnxloc OIotm, 11.00.

root Balls, is*, up.Air ROw, op.

KCSS: Jfe »B«wUn®jUl«r», <U»."C* -*

M. A. Tappan & Co., n.
Mt-IU

Importance of the American
League's Coming Meeting.
MANYPOINTSTOSETTLE
NAMES OF OWNERS OF WASHING¬
TON CLUB TO BE KNOWN SOON. »

Many Interesting Bowling Battler-

Sherman Outplayed De Oro at Pool
.Good Basket Ball.

The coming meeting of the American
League In Chicago next Thursday promises
to be one of the most Important ever held
by that organization. It will be most in¬
teresting to the followers of base ball In
Washington, not alone on account of the
sale of the Senators, but also on account
of the general legislation. The situation In
Washington and Detroit is to be straight¬
ened out. the reserve fund which uas ac¬

cumulated for three years and which
amounts to nearly J75.000 ia to be distrib¬
uted among the eight clubs or kept intact
for emergencies and the abolition of the
foul-strike rule is most probable. The
schedule for next season will a.so be dis¬
cussed, but its adoption will not be until
the spring meeting.

Sale of the Local Club.
The chief point that concerns Washington

is the sale of the local club. When Pres¬
ident Johnson was In Washington he told
a Star reporter that he was not in the cit y
to sell the club, but to get something defi¬
nite in the way of a proposition so as to

present it to the full meeting in Chicago
this week. Just how the situation stands
can be gleaned from the following inter¬
view given to Joe Vila of the New Tork
Sun by President Johnson just before the
left Gotham for home. Mr. Johnson said:
"The American League Is not In favor of

a twelve-club circuit, and Btands for two
organizations. The report that several Na¬
tional League men want to consolidate
surprises me. We are In fine shape, and
Bee no reason why we should not continue
as we have in the past. There is 100,000 in
the American League's treasury, and three
clubs alone.Boston. Cleveland ai.u Phila¬
delphia.made more than 460.0CW last sea¬
son. I have secured new owners for the
Washington club, men of wealth and na¬

tional reputation, whose names will be
made public at our meeting 1: Chicago next
Thursday."

The Prospective Owners.
Just who these influential bidders for the

Washington club are cannot be announced
at this time for fear of blocking the deal,
but should the present arrangements go
through, the Senators will have as good
backing as any club in the country. The
capitalists In question are enthusiastic lov¬
ers of base ball, and have gone into the
game with something besides the idea of
ir.&king money. Attorney Wilton J. Lam¬
bert, counsel for the Washington club, and
one or two others who think of buying the
team, will probably leave for Chicago to¬
morrow to attend the meeting, if other im¬
portant business engagements do not inter¬
fere. At the meeting a decision will be
reached as to whether It will be better to
carry the club along and endeavor to re¬
gain the thousands lost last season, or
turn It over to the latest bidders. A hint
from the Inner circles Is to the effect that
the local capitalists are willing to saddle
themselves with one-half of last year's
lebses In addition- to the old-time purchase
price, but Mr. Johnson wants them to be
responsible for the entire amount, some¬
thing like >17,000. This sum can easily be
recouped next season by the American
League with a team that can hover around
the first division, and the magnates In
control are fully aware of this fact, hence
the obstacles in the way of concluding a
deal. Mr. Johnson has always been anx¬
ious to have local people In charge, and this
is a big point In favor of the new would-be
purchasers. By the time the meeting Is
over it will probably be known definitely in
whose hands the Washington club will be
The situation In Detroit, President John¬

son has declared, is most favorable a new
syndicate having been formed to take some
of the trouble off Magnate Angus' hands,
which will leave the circuit intact and give
him a^chanw to str-*>srthen the team.

The Playing Season.
Tne lengthening of the schedule by the

National League will not be met by the
Americans, as President Johnson Is fully
aware that the season's games In the past
were plenty, and unless a team Is battling
for one of the top positions there is little
Interest displayed in the fall contests. The
patrons tire somewhat of the old faces and
even games with the minor leagues are
preferable to a rehash of the ones they
have been witnessing all season. For In¬
stance, should the Baltimore club capture
the Eastern League pennant a series of
games In the fall between the Washingtons
and Orioles would be crowded with interest
The Philadelphia Inquirer sent out letters of
Inquiry for opinions on the lengthening of
the season to different people connected with
American League clubs, and the following
from the pen of Attorney Wilton J. Lam¬
bert is most interesting.

Mr. Lambert's View.
Mr. Lambert said:
"The action of the National Base Ball

League In prolonging their playing sea-

eon, thus making Impossible the post¬
season games between the two big
leagues, was palpably an admission that
the American League's clubs, as was con-
cluslvely shown in the past few months,
are the strongest and are thus entitled to
be viewed as such by the public. In nearly
every series when the teams of both as¬
sociations met the American clubs came
out victorious, notably In the Boston-
Pittsburg series.
"In trying to maintain its prestige as

the major association the National League
admits its artistic weakness when It de¬
clines to meet the American. Prom a
business point of view there is more pat¬
ronage at the end of the season in these
post-season games than In regular games,
but the result would be disastrous to the
National League when the public was
asked during the summer for Its support.
They would flock to the American grounds
because they knew that the superior ar¬
ticle to be bought was for sale at the
American League parks. The move of
the National will serve for a brief trme
their secret purpose, but it is plain to
close observers of the national game.

The Foul Strike Rule.
As to the foul strike rule, there is little

doubt that it will be shelved and the old
regime of making the umpire decide
whether a player Is fouling the ball off on
purpose be adopted.
In speaking of this rule to a Star man re¬

cently. President Johnson said that he was
positive that a big majority of the patrons
wanted it abolished, as it had taken con¬
siderable life out of the game and certainly
killed off fully a dozen flrst-class batters
last season. Mr. Johnson figured that the
Washington, St. Louis, New York and Ath¬
letic clubs suffered fearfully in a financial
way on account of the foul strike rule, and,
of course, collectively, the American
League also suffered. As the American
Le Tue has demonstrated lta superiority to
the National League, there Is no reason
why it should not go along as It pleases in
th®. n?att®r of playing rules, and by adding
additional batting to the games there Is
hardly a doubt but .that the lovers of the
national sport will be pleased.
There is only one small polni in favor of

the retention of the obnoxious rule, and
that la that the Washington club was com¬
pletely demoralized over it last year, and
this season, with new players, it may be
benefited, but this is a far-away contin¬
gency. The Washington patrons like to
see hitting, no matter whether it is done
by the visiting or home olub.

..... *

BOWK THE ALLEYS.

Saengers Won Two Games Prom the
Acmes.

The Saengerbund bowlers pulled them¬
selves together last night on their own

alleys and took tw^games from the Ao-
mes. Both teams were not far apart Inthe first, but In thq»e«*»nd the Germans
rolled 1.006. Elker seorfng M6 andBur?
down th .r<1 th# Saengers felldown, while the Acmes bowled their
steady game and *woa" easily. Warren
making 212. The score*.

y' warren

ACME.
¦*, First. Second. Third.Smith .........«*.»«.*. 1»9 187 180De Yo

Warren J8l OtB ¦ >1"I '5 162
Splcss 167 17t

201 180
170 211
. U#

18T
Totals 838 See 888

SAENGEEBT7XD.
. First. Second. Third.Kranaa 146 na JeR

Hnrdlno 146 216 179
Schuermaii 202 IMS 138
g*fr 187 286 191
Miller 1(9 182 157

Total* 800 1,008 855
Three Straight for the Bureaus.

The Bureau team, In the Departmental
League, set a new mark In bowling scores
last night In the match with the War boys,
hanging up 1.074 in their opening contest.
Although many big scores have been made
in championship games in Washington, this
tops them all. Orspada chalked up 246,
Joe Hardie 235, Helmerichs 234 and Charley
Lord 2<)8. The Bureaus settled back into
the smaller scores in the second, but none
fall below 101. The total for this game
was 8J»2, while the War boys were only
three points in the rear. Another big total
was hung up in the final, 821 being the
figure, and in this Orspada was again the
superior bowler, running a string of 213.
His Krand total for the set was B1SJ, and
Hardie and Helmerichs each had 606. The
totals:
BURRATT. First. Second. Third. Total.

Helmet iebs 234 177 184 595
Urspuda 245 101 213 619
Laud 157 170 171 498
Lord 203 199 178 580
Hardie -235 185 175 595

Totals 1,074 892 921 2,887
WAR. » First. Second. Third. Total.

Williams 160 182 169 C17
Shepard 152 194 110 456
Nle*» 184 109 180 5S3
McKillen 182 166 162 510
Van Hocsen 180 178 164 522

Totals 864 889 785 2,538
Hallway Belief Bowlers.

The clerks in the Railway Relief Asso¬
ciation won two out of the three games
from the track and roadway team last
niglit. The winners chalked up 831 in the
last, which was the high total of the set.
Whitney was in excellent form, and ran
two goods scores. hiB last. 203. being the
best of the evening. The scores:

CIJ51KS.
Flrat. Sscond. Third.

MeOraw 150 126 161
Lifhtfoot 138 119 164
Whitney J8» 188 2>«
Tanley 110 99 154
Buck 192 138 149

Totala 780 650 831
TRACK AND ROADWAT.

First. Soeond. Third.
Neall 1441 150 192
Schnffer 157 200 136
Stanh 180 148 169
J. O'Oonnell 100 135 133
Rivers 140 138 122

Totala 734 771 752

NEW ORLEANS RACES.

Close Decision Almost Caused a

Riot.
'

There were riotous scenes after the finish
In the first race at the fair grounds. New
Orleans, yesterday afternoon. An angry
crowd surged around the grand stand and
called on the Judges to take down the num¬

ber of a horse that had been declared the
winner by the officials. Kvery second '.he
demonstration grew stronger, S. Bush,
the president of the Crescent City Jockey
Club, who also Is the general manager, ad¬
dressed the crowd. Mr. Bush said. "The
placing judges are paid a liberal salary j;nd
have no interest in the race. They are
thoroughly honest."
The crowd drowned the words that Mr.

Bush uttered by shouting: "Robber,"
"Thief," "Give us our money back.you
sure-thing people." T}ati»>were also freely
used. About this time Track Detective Frank
W. Smith and Local Detective Fred. Llt-
tleton attempted X<f quell the disturbance
by arresting the ihafi who'started all the
trouble. The leader-stood his ground and
refused to be arrested. He aimed a blow
at the head of Detective Littleton, but It
fell short through the Interference of De¬
tective Smith.
The crowd was growing angrier every

minute, and Mr. Bush, who had been hus¬
tled into the Judges' stand by friends, made
his reappearance. He got a number of pol¬
iticians and others to examine the "angle"
at the finish. He also explained that there
was a difference of over half a length from
the inside to the outside rail. His explana¬
tion had a good effect, and after about
twenty minutes of excitement the crowd
finally cooled down.
The cause of the trouble was due to the

way the horses were placed. Diaphanous
was the pacemaker all the way. but was
stopping fast at the finish. Bronx worked
his way through, and at the end was catch¬
ing Diaphanous at every jump. It was a
rather close fit, and opinion was that
Diaphanous had won by a neck. When No.
"6," which was Bronx's number, was dis¬
played as the winner a man in the grand
stand shouted, "Hang out the red flag."
Pandemonium broke loose.
It was a bad day for the talent, as everyfavorite was beaten. The hardest blow

was the defeat of Little Scout in the clos¬
ing event He was at the prohibitive odds
of 1 to 4, and looked to have the race at
lils mercy.

GOOD BASKET BALL.

Hearst Rifles Scored First Victory by
Two Points.

The Hearst Rifles' team won Its first game
in the Basket Ball League of the Dlstriet
National Guard last night by defeating the
National Rifles' Cadets. It was a close
game, and when the time was up in the
second half the score stood 14 to 14. For
five minutes the two teams battled for one
more basket, which meant victory. Finally
Herbet tossed the ball exactly right and
won for his team its first game.
Hopkins, for the National Rifles, put up

a swift game, eluding with skill and cer¬
tainty intended interference.
Line-up and score:
N. B. a Qig,

Heldenreich. rf 4
Tyler, If 1

Boyd, c 2
«

ersky, lb "

0

Jotal - ~7 | Total 8
MrM p"r»7.N- R- C- !4; H. R. 16. Referee-
Ross

Brittan. Timer and scorer.Mr. O. H

H. B. Gls.
Herbert, rf 2
Farden, If 2
Le Matt, e 4
Ernest, rb 0
Dennis, if 0

SHERMAN IN THE LEAD.
Runs Away From De Oro, the Fool

Champion.
A large number of persons saw Alfredo

De Oro, the world's pool champion, and
Frank Sherman, the local expert, open a
three nights' match £aine of pool at the
National Hotel last night. The pleasure of
the spectators was keen throughout the
evening, for It is rare that such a remark¬
able exhibition of skill Is afforded local
lovers of the cue, Not since the Sherman-
De Oro game at Odd Fellows' Hall three
years ago has there been a meeting of pool
experts in the city. Mr. De Oro did not at
all times show the perfection of aim and
jL'dgnflent .that he exhibited here three years
ago, missing shots that he afterward ad¬
mitted he had no business to miss. One
failure he characterised as the worst shot
he ever made. Notwithstanding that he
made some remarkable shots.shots that
caused the room to ring with cheers. One
shot was particularly noteworthy. Sher¬
man had made a careful break. All the
balls had been left in the bunch but one
that protruded from one corner. De Oro
from the lower rail made a two-cushion
bank combination shot that sent a ball
from the other corner into the oorner
pocket and pretty well opened the bunoh.
He then quickly ran oft the rest of the
balls, Sherman not getting another shot
In that frame. Another four-ball combina¬
tion kiss shot tor a corner pocket was also
loudly cheered.
Sherman tried several Intricate shots,

but was not so successful as usual. He
played, however, steadily and easily from
the start and led his opponent at the end
by 210 to 176. In the first two frames he
made 2T balls to 8 for De Oro. At times
only 9 or T points separated the two, but
De Oro never entirely out down Sherman's

The gathering was entirely impartial and

Not one Ihiide in every dozen is good enough to be made into
'King Calfskin."
Only one tannery in America.our own.can be trusted to tan it right every time.
Tanning is like photography.
Every hide is first "developed," like a negative.then "fixed."
As much depends upon skill and care in this, as upon the material U9ed.
Under-development fails to bring out the finest features of leather. Its pliancy,smoothness and preservation.
Over-development ruins its fibrous strength.
Regal tanneries were necessary to know when hides were developed carefully enough

to deserve the brand "King Calf.
"King Calf" is tanned for and used only in the Regal shoe. The soft and pliable

qualities of "King Calf" do not prevent its being the best wearing stock tanned. It wears
like iron. With its highly finished surface, it is easily cared for, quickly polished, holdingits luster as no other leather can.

"King Calfskin" was necessary in Regal shoe uppers, to equal the wear of their costly"Live-Oak" soles.
"Tannery-to-Consumer" economies were necessary to give you $6.00 Regal Shoes for

$3.50 per pair.

THE SHOE THAT IP^OVE©
Washington Store: 11003 Pennsylvania Avenue N. W.
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New
"Colurnbias"

For Xinnias,.
THE NEW COLUMBIA Chainless

for 1904 Is a marvel of mechanical con¬

struction and beauty of finish. Sold g
on easy terms.

1 New Chain and Chainless models for |
¦ men, women and Juveniles.Ramblers, |1 Hartfords, Clevelands, Tribunes, eto. 1
1 1I Pope ManufacturingCo. 1
I It Sole Agents, 817-19 14th St. I
^wrnnitmirimnHtwnBwmiiHmtMii'iuiiiHtmiiinmr.iiuiHUiHiitniiiiH'imtiffgi'iHiiHim.iiiiiininmHuiw

applauded the skill of both players. D*
Oro has always beaten Sherman, and to¬
night he will make a great effort to catch
him.

Rulings of Base Ball Commission.
The national base ball commission,

through President Herrmann, has handed
down several decisions. In the case of
FraSik Corridon, a pitcher, who was pur¬
chased by the Chicago National team from
the Providence club of the Eastern League,
Providence was satisfied with a promise
from Chicago to pay the rest of 1600 -due
when Corridon reported in good physical
condition. Corridon was unable to play
last season because of sickness, and Chi¬
cago therefore h«ld back a portion of the
purchase price. The request of C. S. Kis¬
singer, pitcher, of the Detroit club, for re¬
lease from reservation was denied. Ho
failed to show that release from reservation
had been promised him, although there was
no reserve clause in his contract. His alle¬
gation that he had verbal agreement that
he was not to be reserved was denied by
the Detroit officials, and so his reservation
stands, and he will be compelled to go to
Buffalo, where the Detroit club has traded
him.
As American League contracts are with¬

out the reserve clause, the national commis¬
sion has decided that if a contract contains
no reserve clause a club may reserve a
player unless he can produce a wr'tten
agreement that he was not to be reserved.
After December 15 a new rule goes into
force, under which all agreements releasing
a player from reservation must be written
on the contract Itself, and no written agree¬
ment offered by the player releasing him
from reservation will be considered unless
it antedates December 15.

Boxing Match for Christmas.
Kid Sullivan, the local champion, has been

matched to meet Sammy Myers, the Balti¬
more champion, In a twenty-round bout be-»
fore the Spa Athletic Club on the afternoon
of Christmas day. The men will fight at 130
pounds, and the winner will take the entire
purse. About a year ago the two men
fought a draw In Baltim' re. The winner In
the coming bout will be matohed with either
Tim Callahan of Philadelphia or Jig Stone
of Boston.

Officers for Ensuing Year.
At the regular communicaUpn of Ruth

Chapter, No. 1, O. B. S., held at Bright-
wood December 7, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
Annie Sch&fer, worthy matron; Clyde C.
Lamond, worthy patron; Mrs. Sophia Sau-
ter, associate matron; Miss Ida M. Gould,
secretary (re-elected, seventh term); Mrs.
Jennie E. Johnson, treasurer (re-elected,
tenth term); Mrs. Llllie Schneider, oon-
ductress. and Mrs. Vtnie Stipe, associate
conductress.

To Oar* . Cold In On* Day
Take Lexatirt Bronx) Mala* Tablets. AO draa- j8S.7S:.!£,nluv srjwS i

:? Watch Us Grow!
Cash only and the narrowest mar-

grin of profit. Furniture of the relia¬
ble kind.

Open Evenings until Xmas.

|Q IFT GOOD
fAT SPECIA

The finest assortment of
pretty pieces of furniture in
the city at 25% lower prices |than you can obtam anywhere £else. Make an early selection
and have your choice reserved. X

$12.50 Morris Chairs.
Finest polished oak frames, heavily-

carved, with dragon's head, arms and
big claw feet. Best quality of va¬
lour cushions. A value
you cannot duplicate
anywhere under $12.50...

JACKSON?
| BROS.'~ I
? 915 to 921 Seventh St.
2 Through to 636 Mass. Ave.
v tt

PARACAMPH
CURES

COLD IN THE CHEST.
Takes away that "tight feeling," stimulates the

circulation and removes the congestion; draws out
the fever and prevents pneumonia.

25c., 50c. <& $1
Druggists.

The Paracamph Co., Louisville, Ky.,
U. S. A.

de-4-3m-28

Open Evening* till Xmu

Good
.abound In this store's stock of
Cameras, Kodaks, Opera Glasses
and Opera Bags. Lorgnettes and
Eyeglasses, Ac.
Opera Glasses, $3 to $85. ,

Opera Bags, $1 to $5.
Brownie Cameras, $1 and fa.

H. D. Feast & Co.,
1218 7 Street

del*

'Correct form tailoring.'
THE "YALE"

. your

.a. long, full . fssh-
loned garment very
popular with th. (well
young fellows.to or¬
der

J.C.WINEMAN&CO.,
Know How Tallore-
dt 14-28(1

014 F it.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Fish Scale Pearls for

Xmas Gifts
Vlll be appreciated by everybody, as they are tbi
exact reproduction of the coatly genuine gemi,

MOUNTED IN

Rings, Necklaces,
Scarf Pins, Brooches,
And many other designs.

Prices to suit everybody.
Largest assortment in the city at

HIGH-ART JEWELBY. 1337 F STREET N.W.
BRANCH OF 228 5TH AVENUE. N. T.

London <de#-28d) Pari*.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Cannot be excelled for touch, Ringing quality, del¬
icate and great power of tone, with highest ex¬
cellence of workmanship.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICES.
Including some of our own make, but slightly used.

Tuning by Factory Experts.
Direct Branch Wartrooms of our Factory.
Stieff Psaoo Wareroonras,
5211 Eleventh St. N.W.

J. C. CONLIFF, Manager.
dell-tf-28

An A. B. Chase Piano would make a magnificent
present.
We bare other fine Pianos to select from. Terms

and prices will suit you.

Angelinas Ware Rooms,
X
320 N. Charles St.. The H. H. JDE1XJ CO.
Baltimore Md. 1206 G ST. N.W.
0c5-78t,28

{Knabe Pianos
.possess that quality of
tone which invites the best
efforts of master perform¬
ers and which acts as an in¬
centive to amateurs.

We'll make a generou* al¬
lowance for your old piano
In exchange for a Knabe.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
1218-1220 F St.

«ua-2»d


